U.S. Blasts 17 Jap Warships; 3rd, 7th Armies Unite in Saar

Nazi Resistance West of Rhine Virtually Ended

Saaarbrucken, Zuebwehraken Fall
To Patch's Men: Patton's Forces
Take Worms in Lightning Stab

BY AUSTIN HELMER
PARIS, Wednesday, March 21—(AP)—The U.S. Sev-
enth and Third armies formed a junction in the Saarland
yesterday in a great coordinated assault that virtually
wiped out the west of the Rhine and ex-
posed the historic cities of Saarbrucken, Zuebwehraken
and Worms.

Contact between the two allies was made at a point
about 12 mile west of Kaisersberg by elements of the Ber-
nsteyn, the 5th Corps, and the 3rd and 7th infantry divi-
sions.

Saarbrucken, a city of 110,000 population and the cap-
ital and economic center of the industrial Saar, fell to Lt.

French planes on the Rhine at noon crossed
the river near Saarbrucken at noon yesterday as
the German defenders were driven to the city's
outskirts.

Yanks Capture
Iloilo Airfield
On Panay Isle

Adolpmann Falls To
Russians

BY AUSTIN HELMER
PARIS, Wednesday, Apr. 1—(AP) - Soviet
airplanes made a quick attack on the seaport
of Volgograd today.

The Red Airplanes
were dropped between 10 and 120 japs
in the area of the Volgograd airfield.

All Mandalay
Falls To Allies
Japs Crushed

C ALUTTA, March 30—(AP) — Mandalay, Burma's
second city, fell today to British 14th army
units.

The final battle for the Burmese town was
a fierce one.

FDR Orders Study of Plans
Giving Guaranteed Annual
Wage in American Industry

By R. Howard Oliver
WASHINGTON, March 30—(AP) — President Roosevelt today an-
dered a study of plans for a guaranteed annual wage, described
as the "great American idea in action" by the president, to
be made by the office of war mobilization's advisory
board.

The board is composed of business leaders and
the study will be made by the office.

Turkey Earthquake
Kill, Injure 14 Persons

BY AUSTIN HELMER

A new report from Constantinople says that
14 persons were killed and 100 others
injured in a fresh earthquake in Turkey
yesterday.

The 6.8 magnitude earthquake
was felt in several parts of the
country, including Istanbul.

New Carrier
Is Christened

WILLIAMSBURG, Va., March 28—(AP) — The
U.S. Navy's newest aircraft carrier, the
Williamson, was commissioned today.

The ship was named for Capt.
Williamson, who later became
a rear admiral.

Bank Robber's
Appeal Filed

The appeal of Mr. John Dyer
in front of the Supreme Court of
Washington state today was
filed.

The appeal concerned an
attempt to overturn the conviction
of Mr. Dyer in a bank
robbery case.

German would Be Left With
Working, Balanced Economy

BY FRED LEBLON

The German people will have a
working, balanced economy
when the war is over, it was
announced by Dr. Wilhelm Wil-13000
lam, a leading economic analyst
in Germany.

The German economy will
be based on a system of
socialistic planning, he said.
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